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h «M00, ISABELLA STRUT ;

Eleven-roomed residence, two bath
rooms, lot 50 feet frontage; excellent 
opportunity to remodel for an epart- 

I ment house.

Special bargain on Cecil Street, hear 
Rpadlna. detached solid brick, twelve 
fine rooms, hot water heating, «tu» 
leasehold property; low# ground rent 
Apply H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„

3d Victoria Street, Toroate.

, - :#i

o H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
3« Victoria Street, Toronto.-,1

—

PROBS: *tr»e* JTteds and gales, shifting to 
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kDecision by Which Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth Declines to Dis
allow Hydro-Electric Legis
lation—Purely a Matter for 
Province to Deal With,

Hinted at When Miller Bit! - 
Comes up for Second Read
ing—Cost Promoters $40 r 
000 to Achieve the Com
promise Measure, <■

L Amm Opposition Contend That Cabi
net Ministers Abuse* Privi
leges—Campaign Literature 
Distributed Free at Country's 
Expense,
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F The hydro-electric power JegWatlon 

passed by the Ontario legislature, for 
which, disallowance was aked by cer- 

t taitl financial interests in Toronto and 
Montreal, is not ultra vires of 

? legislature, and the petition for dis
allowance Is refused. This is the sub
stance of the report made by Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, minister of justice, 

i to the governor-general in council, and 
* received at the parliament buildings 
i yesterday., In this finding, the mlnis- 
8 ter of Justice

OTTAWA, April 22.—(Special.)—A 
lively debate Is anticipated over the 
MIHcr anti-racetrack gambling bill In 
the senate next Tuesday. This was 
Indicated by the debate which occurred 
on the second reading to-day.

It has been taken for granted that 
the senate will kill the bill, but in 
view of the compromise which was 
reached by the advocates and oppon
ents of the measure in the house., it is 

conjectured that the bill will

■ S3.OTTAWA, April 22.—(Special)—The 
abuse of the franking system, whereby 
Liberal campaign literature Is sent free 
from Ottawa, franked out by the Jus
tice department, ''was the subject of 
in attack on the government to-day 
by the opposition.
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J. D. Ta. lor (New Westminster) a 
newspaper man, Introduced the sub
ject. His .case

v>

was as follows: The 
Liberal weekly campaign letter Is sent 
out to Liberal newspapers under the 
frank of Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
he said, (he post office department is
defrauded out of the postage on these 
letters.

The penalty for the illegal use of a 
frank Is five years imprisonment, as 
a minimum, and life Imprisonment as 
a maximum.

At this Hon. Jacques Bureau smiled. 
"The solicitor-general smiles." com

mented Mr. Taylor, "because he knows 
well that" only the postmaster-general 
could prosecute him." He went on to 
give a sample, of "the mendacities’’ in 
the weekly letter. It was this; "Lib
eral attempt to obstruct race track 
gambling obstructed ■ by Tory race
track owners."

“Fancy that from the department of 
Justice,” remarked Mr. Taylor, yet the 
advice of. the minister of Justice was 
more potent than any other to pre
vent the suppression of race track 
gambling.

Mr. Aylesworth a Politician.
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said he de

clined to be put upon a pedestal as 
the guardian of th econscirnoe of the 
government. He ■ was a politician (op
position laughter), and he thought It 
no dishonor to confess it. Personally, 
he" was In favor of the abolition of 
the franking prtvUegp. . 4

W. 8. Mlddlebro (Ntjrth 
thought the minister should t 
tiling better than a political partisan. 
He criticised trim for his change of, 
attitude since last year, when he pro
mised that he would take action to 
have the abuse stopped.

Referring to a statement made by 
the minister of justice, concerning a 
bag of oats which had ' been franked 
in order that It could be sent thru 
thé mails. W. D. Staples (Macdcnall, 
Man.), said it was a bag of seed oats, 
which, at the request of a Liberal nam
ed John Perry', of Treherae, Man., he 
had got for him from the late Dr. 
Saunders, of the central experimental 
farm. It was for experimental pur
poses, and the poet office refused to 

/transmit it unless the postmaster gen
eral Initialed it.

Mr. Mlddlebro having demanded the 
opinion of the postmaster-general, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux described the prac
tice of the department.

"Let us be frank,” he said, and, ex
plained that the solicitOT-general was, 
•three years ago, given the franktn,; 
privilege by order-in-counci l, and, 
therefore, the claim that he had vio
lated the law fell to the ground. In 
l’.ts opinion there had been no tres
pass of the law on the part of the 
solicitor-general.

No Apologies to Offer.
Hon, Jacques Bureau, solicitor-gen

eral. argued thrt he had a perfect 
-right to use the frank during the re
cess. Every minister had dene so 
since confederation. He assumed the 
whole responsibility in connection 
with the matter and said that neither 
the postmaster-general nor the minis
ter of justice had any thing to do 
with It. lie had no apology to make 
to anyone.

Glen Campbell said tliat the letter 
which -had been franked waa full of 
lies and he was "surprised that the 
minister of justice would allow It to 
be franked out of the department.

Incidentally Mr. Campbell accused 
H. H. Miller, who had defended the 
action of the solicitor-general, of hypo
crisy, and described his bill as the 
"Miller monstrosity."

R. L. Borden noted that in pre
vious session the government had been 
disposed to apologize for the use of 
th#- frank in connection with the 
sending out of party literature. Now 
It was inclined to take bolder grounds, 
and defend it. It was perfectly clear 
that during the recess franked matter 
must be confined to departmental 
business sent out by the department.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux interrupted to say 
that ministers during the recess had 
the privilege of franking letters.

Mr. Borden said that the opposition 
ing, of which ex-President Roosevelt was complaining of the system which 
will attend to-morrow in his capacity allowed campaign literature to be 
as foreign member, and at which lie franked in violation of the law.
,wjll be officially received - into the or- Hughes Says Robbery,
gartlzatiop, is one of the five academ- c0; Hughes said if the correspon
ds Which together form the Institute dpnep liad bPPn !n the line of decency 
of France. The Institute as such is not verv muoh WOuld have been said 
an outgrowth of the old academies about it. He himself had sent out 
founded during the . seventeenth cen- campaign literature, but it had never 
tury. reached Its destination. The mails

The preparations for Mr. .Roosevelt’s j had been rob-bcd. 
visit to the Sorbonne, where- lie will Mr Tavlor’s amendment, calling 
delK-er his lecture, have been worked lipon the ‘pestmaster-general to stop 
out with the greatest care. Altho it thp abuSP, to recover the postage rc- 
was announced that" the lecture would VPnue lQSt, and to take criminal action 
be open only to students and profes- agains tthe offenders, was defeated 
sors .the university officials and the by a straight government majority of 
United Ktatfs embassy have been de- sl There voted for the amendment 
luged with requests for tickets. is’and against it 79.

V now
I -•

Senator Watson, on moving the sec
ond reeling, said he thought explana
tions coyld beat -be giv en at the com
mittee Stage.

Senator Davie said he noticed that 
places of leea than 5000 population 
were not to be allowed the same privi
leges In connection i with horSe-raclng 
given to places.of 15,000 or more. Would 
the bill stop (he annual races which 
were held in connection with the ex
hibition at Prince Albert?

This bill was reported to have already 
entailed an expenditure of over $40,000. 
That such am amount had to be ex
pended to suivante a bill to the com
promise point was In Iteelf a serious 
criticism of the character of the leg
islation. It was a sample of the bills 
becoming more numerous each year, 
which were strenuously promoted by 
a class of people who wanted to regu
late the conduct of other people.

To Heaven by Criminal Code.
It waa an excellent specimen of that 

class of legislation which was design
ed to send people to. heaven by means, 
of the criminal code. There were so 
many laws of this sort in existence 
now that a peaceful citizen could not 
walk abroad for three days, or three 
hours, without having made himself 
liable to be interfered with.

Senator McHugh said that In the 
ebmmtttee stage he would like some 
explanation given of an apparent dis
crimination between running and trot
ting races.

The bill was read the second time, 
afiil Senator Watson moved that the 
Bill be set down for consideration in 
committee of the whole for Tuesday 
next.

Senator Wilson declared that It waa 
unreasonable for the promotor of such 
a serious bill to have refused the*.sen
ate full explanation before the second 
reading was given. Senator Loufcheed 
said that the coursé followed Indicated 
the assumption that the senate was 
more moral than the commons, where 
the measure had occupied the attention 
of the special committee for at least 
seven weeks.

May Ask fbr Evidente.
The senate was equally entitled to 

have evidence given before a special 
committee.

Senator Davie said that this was 
not the bill with which the commons 
had been occupied for seven weeks, 
but was‘a substitute bill of an en
tirely different character. For that 
reason it. should go before a special 
committee for all parties, and particu
larly the moral reformers, to have a 
chance of presenting evidence.

Senator Watson said that for the 
time being he represented the moral 
reformers, and he thought If they 
were satisfied with the compromise 
bill, the other side should be.

The motion for the committee stag* 
on Tuesday was adopted.

LT.-COL THE HON. JOS. WELLS, first 
president of the society, which was 
originated 75 years ago to-day, St. 
George's Day.

says:
"The undersigned has carefully con

sidered this legislation, and the vari- J'T' 
ous objections urged against if. Tlie 
ground that the act is ultra rires of 

I’, th« legislature, altho taken by 
jl ot the petitions, and to some extent 
Jl urged by counsel advocating the dis- 
I -Allowance qf the act, is, in the opinion 
I of the undersigned, quite untenable.
I The aet clearly relates solely to muni- 
[ c*Pal Institutions In the province, pro

perty and civil rights In the province,
?■ or matters merely of a local or-private 

nature In the province, all of which 
are subjects declared byjSectlen 92 .of 

| (he British North America Act. 1867, 
to be within the exclusive authority 
of 'he provincial legislature.” D. Plews, aged 68, a cleaner at the

The act. for which a disallowance general postofflee In Bast Adelaide-st.,

«
certain contracts entered into with the street car 1046, at Queen add James-
hydro-electric power commission bf Streets, at 8.20 last night, an‘d died in
Ontario.......................’’- In this act, 'the St. Michael’s Hospital at 9.66 without
contracts with the various municipal!- having regained consciousness. The
ties were confirmed ,altho actions were car was in charge of Motorman 126
commenced in Die courts to have them and Conductor 449.

: declared void. Then the electrical In- The old man was crossing the street 
terests went to Ottawa. from north to south, and apparently

i In his preamble, the minister of Jus- did not see or hear the approaching
I tice reviews the legislation. The act car, which was said by eye-witnesses
I provldd that the contracts with thé to be going "pretty fast.” He was

-municipalities should be varied in cer- struck on the side and thrown to the
tain particulars, tea tthe names of north of the tracks. ti*be police ambu-
some municipalities should be stricken lance removed hlm I to the hospital,
out -and that of Inger&pjl added, -and, where it was found that his skull was
In the recital. 1t is enumerated that fractured.
in view of certain doubts as to. the . 7"he World Succeeded In Identifying 
validity of the contracts tn question, him thru the laundry mark on his col- 
;uch doubts should be removed. lar and an pddress penciled in a little

An Influential Opinion. hook which he carried. A roomer in
The strongest passage In the docti- the house pt 249 Victoria-street, where

ment, which consists of a dozen type- the old man had roomed for about two
written pages, Is taken from an opln- weeks, saw him at the' hospital, and

said that he lived alone at that ad
dress, and that he had said he was 68 
years of age, that he had at one time 
been a prosperous merchant. In the 
city, bht had failed, and that his fam
ily had left- him. His wife, he said, 
was living with their sons in Winni
peg. The old mah-was feeble and deaf.

a 3Mg Thus, UVx,
♦sx

STRUCK Bill STREETCAfi 
j\SED MAN FATALLY HURT
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s Store FeeBle and Hard of Hearing, D. 

Flews Walked to His Deom on 
Queen Street Last Night.
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ueen- .VOICE FROM BED : Have ye sent for Dr. Roosevelt yet, Doc. ?
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CANADA ATTRACTING CiANGEfl THE CONTRACT 
AMERICANS I» DROVES TO SAVE CUVERNAAENT

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY 
RESULTS IN MEDICINE

0 be prepared ’ 
r at 8 a. m.

SUITS. ,
k Men’s Fine Qual- 9 

Suits, in a rich M 
d, with neat fancy 

from the latest 
bn singlé breasted ! 
[neat long lapels. a

!IOr»y)
be some- list of Degrees and Prize Winners 

Were Announced Last 
Night

Former Deputy Attorney-General of 
Alberta Admits Tljat He Wrote 

Letter For Clarke.

During Lasf
immigrants from the South 

Have Become Settlers.

.103,798

'
ITS AND OVBR-
rs.^*9i8

Eînglisb Tweed 
wn stripe pattern, 
ed thread stripes ; 
’pasted style, with 
style! Sizes 26 to 
Î. $4.50; 31 to 33,

. »■'
EDMONTON, April 22.—The royal KINGSTON, April 22 —(Speolal.)— 

commission adjourned to-day* at 4 The following is a list of degrees and 
o’clock and will resume sitting at Win- pr|zeB tn medical examinations an-
11 8eR0nWooed^acr^s-r^Lfnlnation was nounoed b>" »ueen’8 University to- 

concluded. He leaves In a few days night;
for England Wliero he Is to prosecute i Degrees of M.D. and C.M.: W. E. An- 
tor the Alberta Government thP ti. derson, Ph.C., Kingston. Ona.; R. R.
P. R. land tax. When he was deputy- uv>rfn.r Ont • J T Reete Henattorney-general he Instituted the case Barker. Forfar, Ont., J. T. Beete, Hen

rietta, B.C.; L. C. E. Beroard, Ottawa,

OTTAWA, . April 22.—(Special.) — 
During the fiscal year Just ended, 198.- 
798 immigrant» from the United States 
settled in Canada.

This is practically half of the total 
Immigration into this country during 
the year .which, was 208,704. It Is also 
nearly double the number which camé 
the previous year, when 69,882 crossed 
the border.

The total Immigration Into Canada 
during March of 33,066 persons was 
the largest for any single month in 
the history of Canadian immigration.

Continued on Page 14, Column 1.

y English Tweed 
k light grey fancy 
[ru: made up in 1 
: breasted style; ' i 
l and with centre 4 

style; made full )•; 
to 33, $7.00. Æ

[i English Covert 

made up in don- 
ith double* row of 
ons, red band on 

Icy silk ornament 
21 to 26. $4JX).

FALSE ELS UF 
LADING FUR CBTTRN

against the C. P. R„ and now he must
carry It thru, tho he has resigned from Ont-; E. 8. Blssell, South Augusta,
hl?TJPffîcel, , , Ont. ; G. L. Campbell, Pembroke, Ont. ;

His testimony this afternoon was m T 
effect that he had himself written (LharIb°E1£^Ll
the letter for Clarke on Feb. 23, where- ! °nt.’ ^ W "1”
In the latter offered to change the ’(ÏÏÎk’J'Ra.i-
contract. Witness said he wanted con- °un^’ Fe^gbsson Smlth’s Ftils Ont : 
tract changed in Older to save the , «" ^m^Tth B A Thornburv" A 
government frdm defeat. At the time, FT" Qammon Nbrfh Hvdnev N 8 • J 
he fully believed^ Clarke Intended to o^ainer B-A Klngsfon bnL; Wm 

carry outthe contract. Hale, Gananoque; J- A. Houston, Bèlle-
Judge Scott s^d: ”I. cannot under- v1lle; j. Jackson. Souris, Man.; D. Jor- 

stand how W R Clarke could Insist dan- Kingston, Ont.; G. E. Kidd, B.A., 
on a change In the contract when It Pro8pect, Ont.; I. F. Longley, Lumsden, 
was B R. Clarke who was buildin.; 8aek.; H. c. Mahee. Odessa; J. D. Ne
ttie road. ’ Woods eaM the letter was vflle Deloralne, (Man.; G. W. Meyer, 
written In good falth.’and said he did vancouver, B.C.; S. M. Poison, M.A , 
not know what standard Crows Nest Kingston, Ont.; J. A Poison, Kings 
Pass road was until long after A. & ton. Ont.; J. G. Shaw, B.A., Régna, 
G. W: contract was signed. In fact, gaslt, ; h. R. Thompson, Ph. G., 'Mor- 
he did not know what sort of road it ristown, N.T.; T. H. Whaley, Soperton, 
Was that A. & G. W. had agreed to ont.; A. B. Wick ware, Ph. G., Morris- 
bulld until Mr. Neill, of' the Royal burg. ,
Bank of .Montreal, wrote him and ask- Faculty prize In anatomy, C. R. Gra- 
him for the Information. ham, B.A., Amprior.

In summary he said thruout the Faculty prize, $26, for highest mark 
whole deal he had but done his duty on second year examinations in anat- 
as best he could. Any mistakes or omy, physiology, histology, chemistry, 
errors were those of judgment and not and materia medtea, G. W. 
of/intent. Shemogue, N.B.

Faculty prize for. highest percentage 
of marks on second year examinations 
In materia medlca, G. W. Burton.

Dean Fowler Scholarship for highest 
percentage of marks on work of the 
third year, C. M. Crawford, B.A. 
Kingston.

Faculty prize for beat written and 
practical examination in third year 
pathology, C. M. Crawford, B, A., 
Kingston.

The Chancellor’s Scholarship, value 
$70, for highest percentage on fourth 
year course, tenable .only by those who 
take the examinations of the Ontar.o 
Medical Council, StuarV M. Poison, 
M.A., Kingston.

Priic of $25, given by Dr. W. G. Bar
ber for best examination in mental dis
eases, H. R. Thompson, Ph.G., Morris
town, N.T.

Medal In medicine, W- E. Anderson, 
Ph. G., Kingston.

Medal in surgery, S. M. Poison, M.A., 
Kingston.

House surgencles in Kingston Gen
eral Hospital, following are recotr* 
mended in order of merit; W. E. An
derson, Ph.G., T. M. Galbraith, G. E. 
Kidd, B A Next In order, E. S. BIs-

8EVEN CUT OFF

Brantford Reduces Hotel Licenses 
From Sixteen to Nine.

N.Fraud? Said to Involve $2,500,000 

-"Failure of Alabama Firm 
Hits Liverpool Merchants.

BREAKS SMOKING RECORD
-

BRANTFORD, April 22.—(Special.)- 
The license commissioners of Brant
ford carried oèt the mandate of the 
city council here to-night In reducing 
the number of hotel licenses from 16 to 
9, and the number of shop licenses 
from 4 to 3.

The seven proprietors which were 
H that forged bills of lading for cotton «lv«n three months’ notice to dispose 
i purporting to have been shipped from ot 840011 are 88 foUows: Alex. Howarth, 
K the United States had been uncovered. Vendôme; Wm. Cleator, West Brarn- 
Pp The aUeged fraud, It was said, lnvolv- , 8. James, City Hotel; J. A.
£ ed cotton valued at $2,500,000, and in I Splttal, King’s Hotel; Ben well Bros., 
i addition to 30 Liverpool concerns. It | Woodbine; James Ben well. Western; 
li was stated that several continental Geo. Ben well, Market-street; and shop 
1/ cotton houses were heavy losers. license, J. C. Steele.
|| Tlie Echo says that the method was The commissioners deliberated in 
l to append a facsimile carriers’ "sig- camera for two hours, and the an- 
| nature” to bills of lading sent with nouncement was made at the conclu- 
I draffs to tills side before the cotton slon of the meeting that numerous con- 
I was delivered by carriers, and that Im- dirions were made which may be of 
i porters in many cities paid such material advantage to those cut off.
I drafts. Tlie results contained a few sur-
j The cotton market to-day was ex- prises, the four Benwell brothers, con- 
' cited to almost unprecedented degree ducting three "hotels, being among , the 

by reports of the failure of the Ala- seven cut off.
bama cotton firm of. Knight, Yancey 4- Alex. Robb, caretaker of the A. K. 

| Co., which hit Liverpool cotton houses club, Dalhousie-street, where■ the P-*»* 
K hard. lice recently 'seized a quantity of ll-

A cable despatch from New Orleans quor. was fined $25 for breach of the 
I said that Knight, Yancey & Co. were ’ liquor act. The magistrate hqld that 
B ehort in TJverpooi 25,090 bales,in Havre a club license should, have been seeur- 
p 8004 bales and in Genoa 6000 bates.
| " she a total loss at cur- ---------- —>—4—----------  1

rent quotations of ov^r $3,000,090. Tn C&1 LIERFS DIKES ROOSEVELT 
: Liverpool 26 firms are believed to hate rttLULnLO BIHLO nuuOLVLLI
f been affected by the failure.

One Cigar Lasts Washington Man 94
1-2 Mins.—Who Can Do Better 1
WASHINGTON, April 22.—The long, 

distance cigar smoking championship 
of the world was won by a Washington 
man to-day. Harry McKelden. a tele
graph operator, smoked a mild cigar 
of standard sise for 94 minutes and *0 
seconds without relighting it. He ex
ceeded the record made last week by 
a Cornell professor by 9% minutes.

McKelden undertook to break the 
Cornell man's record on a wager, and 
the cigar was smokel In a Washington 
broker's office in the presence of five 
witnesses, one of them a physician, 
whose services were not needed.

According to a despatch from Phoe- 
njxville, Pa., a veteran smoker recent
ly kept a cigar going for 95 minutes.

Who holds the Canadian record ?

y Morning at LIVERPOOL, April 22.—Tiiere was

00 m a sensation in Cottonopolis to-day, 
bom of widely circulated statements-

h at a big redue- T
p and $1.50; that 
[nd you wilt-have •, ' 
ing. at $ o’clock * ,,
erached; a large 
other e had Inge. .. 
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OUR “RURAL” SUBURB

North Toronto May Get Free Letter 
Delivery.

OTTAWA. April 22.—(Special.)— 
North Toronto Is In the "rural" mail 
delivery class. Capt. Tom Wallace to
night ,in the commons asked the post
master-general what the prospects 
were for North Toronto getting a pos
tal delivery. It had, lie said, a popu
lation of five thousand, it was on the 
outskirts of Toronto, had 16 miles of 
streets and good sidewalks.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said this 
■matter had been brought to his at
tention, both by Capt. Wallace and W. 
F. Maclean. During the summer be 
hoped to extend the city service to 
North Toronto, but he provoked some 
amusement by referring to It as "jfree 
rural mail delivery.” ~

sa

men,- shirt* and 
imings; all sixes MS'

Burton,■r1

[ Money ,
[he latest shapes ; 
lerlcan and Eng- 
and $2.50.
Soft Hats, odds' -- ^ 

and sample lines, 
kvn; not all sizes' 
general frdm 

[Saturday at 98c. ,

The Boy, the National Asset.
Were you ever a boy?
Do you believe In the boy?
If so, are you willing to back your belief?
T. C. Robinette, K.C., believes In the boy, and Is backing his 

belief by publicly declaring it In an address at Massey Hall Sunday 
night on “The Boy the National Asset.”

Mr. Robinette, in many years of practice at the criminal bar, has 
seen much of boys, big and little, good and bad. Some of them were

h$td an exceptional oppor- 
trf devote time and money

/ctl.

m
for Men INVESTMENT AND INTERESTvery bad, but. still Mr. Robinette, who has 

tunity to see what made them bad, Is ready 
to back...his belief in the boy. -,

Sunday night at Massey Hall you will be given a chance to back 
your belief in the boy. Then a collection will be taken up for the 
building fund of a $20,000 home and club for the newsboys of Toronto. 
This clubvand home Is designed to provide wholesome and healthy 
recreation and proper and profitable Instruction for these little mer
chants of the street into whose hand Toronto and Canada will one day 
deliver the ballot. t

Every great and good man this or any other country has ever 
known and gloried in has begun as a boy with possibilities for good 
and evil. It was his early training and the Influences which then sur
rounded him which went far to make him the man of whom his race 
and nation are to-day justly proud.

You, sir, were once a boy, few or many years ago. If there be 
anything of which you are proud as you review the record. It may 
justly be credited, at least in part, to the advantages you had as a little 
codger with unshkped Ideas and undeveloped ideals. If there be any 
blots upon that record, they may be traceable, directly or indirectly, to 
the lack of those advantages when you were young and small.

Yon know the pride in a clean and honorable record. You know 
the bitterness of the remembered and unhldable blot. It is up to you 
to batik your belief in the possibilities of the boy. It is up to you to go 
to Massey Hall Sunday night and give something, be It much or little, 
to help make the boy the best possible citizen that it is in him to 
become.

Brilliant Function In Honor of the 
Touring Ex-President.

t Recalcitrant Trustees Will 
Receive for Stock.

OTTAWA, April 22.—(Special.)—The 
Guelph Junction Railway Bill was 
given its third reading by the senate 
to-day. The bill is to force four or 
five shareholders to surrender their 
stock to Guelph, and take as com
pensation their original Investment of 
$100, with Interest compounded at 6 
per cent. Sir Mackenzie Bowell of
fered an amendment striking out the 
amount Guelph should pay for the 
stock and providing Instead that the ■ 
price must be agreed upon between 
Guelph and the holders of the stock.

Senator Davis thought the owner
ship of the stock should have been set
tled by the courts. Senator Thompson 
said the men were trustees.

MILITIAMEN DISGUSTEDe most sign 
Shoe selling 
bnd for this 
gements for

All That
PARIS, April 22.—The Academy of 

Moral and Political Sciences, the meet-
:Don't Like the Superiority Credited 

to the Navy.
jfc Sarcastic references to the govern- 
■ ment's naval policy were voiced re

peatedly at the annual banquet of the 
sergeants of the 12th York Rangers 

I last night.
iff ''apt. Hunter, replying to the toast 
i "Canada,” said that despite historic 

W rwords it appeared now that the Do- 
Ï . minion's safety lay, not in her militia, 
j but in the navy.

Capt. Vennell, retired, who has serv- 
i e<l in the militia for over 25 years and 

has been an ardent Liberal until the 
present year, said the Laurier govern
ment was trying to sever Canada from 
the mother country.

It was the first banquet since the. 
appointment of Col. Allen, who was 

. royally received.
Sergt.-Major Knight '"presided and 

at the guests’ table were : Col. Allen, 
f* CoK j.

stock, from the 
-extremes.

35.00 m sell..'•

Basement.
Bases’ *

1dcBase-
Urday

A RETROSPECT.

April 23: St. George’s Day.
April 23, 1616: Shakepere died.
April 23, 1842: Sir Charles Bagot, in 

Toronto, laid the foundation of King's 
College, afterwards known as Univer
sity of Toronto.

April 23, 1879; Guelph, Ont., was In
corporated into a city.

April 28, 1887: McMaster University 
(Baptist), Toronto, was chartered.

Doskworkers Increased Wages.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 22.—Two 

thousand dock-workers will be grant
ed an Increase in wages, effective not 
later than May 1.

Kv:

■ m
-6,1k

MEN’S HATS TO-DAY.

The Dlneen Company are putting on 
a special display of high-class English 
and American hats for men In there 
show-rooms to-day. They are a spe
cial line of recently received blocks 
and are positively the latest word In 
the hat game. The store remains 
open until 10 o'clock to-night.

ih h f
Wl

m- Damaged by Ice.
PORT COLBORNE. April 22.—(Spe

cial.)—The steamer Chas. Bradley from 
Buffalo to Duluth with tow barges was 
damaged by the lee and ran in here j next. He will go to Toronto and Ham- 
for repairs. Diver Williams patched j 11 ton, and then to Ottawa. He will 
up her bow and the steamer cleared visit almost all the provinces, and bo 
this evening.

GEN. FRENCH COMES IN MAY.T
OTTAWA, April 22.—Gen. Sir Jonn 

French will arrive at Quebec May 20
K. Leslie (retired), Col. Hen- 

'.-h derson (34th), 'Major Brown, Brev.- 
• } Major NIcol, Major Alf. Kearn, Quar- 
L. termaster Gillis, Capt. Hunter. Pay

master Capt.. Knox, Capt. Brown, 
| Capt. Vennell and Adjt. Dunham.

Beck your belief in the boy, and just so sorely will the boy play 
up to your belief in him.

Lend your presence to the occasion, and be a boy again—Just-for 
the night.

.
here six weeks.
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